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fornia . John and Larry's table clinic this
year is titled "An Observation Concerning Normal and Abnormal Teeth." These
two outstanding clinicians have put m
many hours of research in this project
with the able supervision from Dr. R. E.
Beltz of the Biochemistry Dept. of Lorna
Linda University.
The dental convention had many highlights to be shared with the table clinics
which made the four day meeting beneficial and interesting to all who attended.
The convention officially opened with the
Dental Students AssoCiation meeting held
in Burden Hall, Wednesday night. Del
Herrick, president of the DSA introduced
the evenings entertainment, which started
with numerous practical hints to the dental
students. These helpful hints were
brought to us by the ever helpful faculty .
The main idea behind these brilliant
"hints" was how to increase proficiency
during clinical procedures by doing things
the "faculty way."
Following this extremely well put and
pointed performance the evening was
turned over to Ron Fasano and company
for their outstanding performance of
"How to Succeed in Dental School Without Really Trying."
Thursday morning, a high wind, with
force up to 100 miles per hour, greeted
the many visitors who turned out to view
the numerous commercial exhibits in the
prior to
big tent, and listened to lectures by Col.
Robert B. Shira, Chief Dental Officer,
Walter Reed Army Medical Center and
b-7 Dr. Russell Haney, Clinical Instructor in Psychology,
University of Southern California. These activities continued the entire day, with the table clinics commencing
at 1 :00 p.m. The rest of the day was concerned with
viewing the clinics and exhibits while visiting with the
many returning Alumni and friends. The evenings entertainment was brought to us by the Cal Tech Glee Club.
Friday morning brought in the judging of the student
table clinics. Each entry was visited by at least five

/

John DeVincenzo and Larry Smith make adjustments
winning first place.

John DeVincenzo, class of 64, turned in the "hat
trick" by emerging victorious as a member of the winning table clinic at the Alumni-Student Convention held
February 19-23. This is the third year in a row that
John has received this honor. The first year his table
clinic won honors at the A.D .A. Convention in Miami,
Florida; the second year, Don Jeffries, class of 64, his
coworker received a coveted spot in the finals at the
national convention in Atlantic City, New Jersey; and
later this fall Larry Smith, class of 65, will present this
years table clinic at the meetings in San Francisco, Cali-

(Continued on page 4)
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If in the World there were 1000 ...
• 60 Americans . . . and 940 representing the rest of
the world.
• The Americans would possess half of the income,
the 940 dividing the other half.
• 330 would be Christians - 670 would not. Fewer
than 100 would be Protestant ... about 230 Roman
Catholic.
• At least 80 would be practicing Communists ... 370
more under Communist domination.
• 303 would be white . . . 697 non-white.
• 500 would never have heard of Jesus Christ
more than 500 would be hearing about Karl Marx,
Lenin, Stalin and Krushchev.
• The Americans would have a life expectancy of 70
years . . . the remainder less than 40 years on the
average.
• The Americans would have 15 times as many possessions per person as the rest of the world combined.
• The Americans would be rich and well-fed . . . the
other 940 would be hungry most of the time.
• The 60 Americans and about 200 others, representing Western Europe, and a few favored classes in
other areas of South America, South Africa, and a
few wealthy Japanese would be relatively well off,
but most of the others would be ignorant, poor, hun-

gry and sick.
• The American families would be spending at least
$850 annually for military defense, but LESS than
$4 a year to share the religious faiths with the other
people of the community.
- Condensed from a statement by
Dr. Henry Smith Leiper

WHO SHOULD RUN
FOR DSA OFFICES
You, if you have a desire to do something that will
improve, strengthen and enlarge student government.
You, if you have a basic desire to see increased student
government participation in the day to day operation of
the school of dentistry.
You, if you have the desire to think you can improve
the lot of the students, whether it be how the clinic is
operated or how the students should dress.
No student, in my opinion, should run who would
be happy with the status quo. Everything must be better
next year. Better organization, better planning, better
convention, better D.S.A. meetings, more things done
for more students.
Things don't necessarily have to be BIGGER, but I
do think they should all be BETTER - and they will! !
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Filing Period Ends
The filing period for D.S.A. officers begins March 1
and will end March 13 according to Bare Seibly, chairman of the elections board. The offices for which students may file are President, First Vice-President, Second Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, Chaplain and
Contrangle Editor.
Students seeking election to a dental student association office must file their intent on the form provided.
All candidates should submit their articles to the Contrangle editor by March 27, stating their platforms.
The election campaign speeches will be delivered on
April 9 at the regular D.S.A. meeting, states Seibly.
The election campaign will end April 14. Voting, by
secret ballot, will be April 15 from 8:00 a.m. to 5 :00
p.m. in the student lounge. The election results will
be announced April 16.
Approximately SO% of the students cast ballots last
year, according to Seibly.

ARTICLE II DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS
The duties of the officers shall be such as are implied
by their respective titles, and such as are specified in
these by-laws.
Section 1. President
The president shall appoint all standing committees, in
counsel with the executive committee and shall be the
ex-officio member of each without the right to vote.
Section 2. First Vice-President
A.

The First Vice-President is to arrange the speaker
for the monthly meetings and be responsible for
the Dental Student's Association Orientation plans
for freshman dental students.

B.

Shall preside over all officially called meetings in
the absence of the president.
Section 3. Second Vice-President
The Second Vice-President shall be responsible for
the orientation plans for the incoming Junior Dental
Hygienists. She is to keep all records and do such
typing as is required, and to serve as hostess at reception following DSA meeting.
Section 4. Secretary-Treasurer
The Secretary-Treasurer is to conduct the correspondence when necessary and handle all funds, sign all
checks with the president.
Section 5. Chaplain
The Chaplain shall direct and organize the religious
activities of the Chapter.
Section 6. Contra-Angle Editor
A.

The Contra-Angle Editor shall be responsible for
publishing the school paper, "The Contrangle."
The paper shall be published one issue each
month for as many months of the school year
that seems desirable and financially feasible.

B. The Editor is responsible for selecting a responsible and cooperative staff.

Ernest Kijak and George Foust, class of '64 present prize
winning clinic.

Play 1s a Big Success
The recent Student-Alumni Convention was considered a success by all who attended, but those with the
foresight to attend the Dental Student Association meeting which officially opened the convention witnessed
what many considered the highlight of the convention.
"How To Succeed In Dental School Without Really
Trying" was probably the finest production of any type
which this student body has witnessed on our campus,
or for that matter, anywhere. Dr. Ron Fasano, class of
'60 and presently enrolled in the graduate school of
orthodontics arranged the music for and directed this
well prepared and wonderfully entertaining musical.
The adaptation of lyrics and continuity which made
this production so intriguingly applicable to our everyday life here at dental school was handled expertly by
John DeVincenzo, class of '64, and his lovely wife.
The talents of John became even more realized as
he carried the entire play through from song to song
with his very funny and effective portrayal of our own
Mr. Mahaffey. The title song, "How to Succeed," was
"presented" (sung?) by Sid Withrow, class of '66, and
then the program moved along with selections such as
"Postum Break," "A Dental Hygienist is Not fl: Toy,"
"The Faculty Way," and "The Brotherhood of Man,"
highlighting the performance.
If a single person in the entire group responsible for
this fine performance was to be singled out for praise
the cast would have a hard time deciding between Dr.
Ron Fasano, who spent so many hours on arrangements,
directing, organizing props, and recruiting the talent;
and Dr. Alan Chapple, who spent many hours accompanying the performers for many weeks at every rehearsal, of which there were many.
The Dental Student Association and Lorna Linda
University School of Dentistry can certainly be proud
of this group of students who spent many months in
preparing this wonderful nights entertainment for us.
The S.R.O. crowd attending the meeting were amazed
at the outstanding performances turned in by all and
some in attendance were so impressed that the cast has
been asked to repeat their production both at the school
and for county dental societies from the surrounding
area. Congratulations again, cast, on a job well done .
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JOHN TURNS PERENNIAL (cont. from p. 1)
judges, all leaders in the dental profession, and after
careful consideration the judges tally was recorded on
the I.B.M. machines and the winners were determined.
Besides the top prizes in each category there were prizes
for all who entered the competition. The decisions
were not announced at this time, but were held over
to Sunday and featured at the Awards Banquet.
The Sabbath services were conducive to fostering
strong spiritual refreshment. E. W. Dunbar was the
speaker at the Vesper service on Friday evening, P. C.
Heubach spoke at the worship service on Saturday morning and Dr. A. G. Maxwell conducted a symposium at
the University church on Sabbath afternoon.
The Awards Dinner held Sunday at the Azure Hills
Country Club was the climax of the four day convention. Dr. L. T. Benezet, President of Claremont Graduate School and University Center spoke on "The Profession of Human Understanding." This inspiring message was followed by the announcement of the winners
in the table clinics competition. R. L. Halburg, class of
64 and student chairman of the convention, had the
pleasure of making these awards known to the eagerly
waiting clinicians. The other winners besides John DeVincenzo and Larry Smith are listed below, their table
clinics and categories in which they won are:
Second prize, George P. Foust,
Basic Science SD'64, and Ernest J. Kijak, SD'64, "Blood Sugar and
Phagocytic Index"; third prize, Franklin E. Baughman,
SD'67, and Timothy G. Wall, SD'67, "The Use of
Electromyography in Dentistry."
Clinical Science - First prize, William E. Newton,
SD'65, and Richard I. Staley Jr., SD'65, "Field Dentistry"; second prize, Kirk E. Hunt, SD'67, and K. Allen
Pedersen, SD'67, "Continuous Supply of Wax to an
Electric Spatula"; third prize, Daryl L. Wheeler, SD'64,
"Precision Attachments."
First prize, Noel E. Kirkby,
Hobby Division SD'65, "Rocks for Play"; second prize, Ronald W . Curtis, SD'65, and Terry F. Zdun, SD'67, "Radio Therapy
for the Dentist"; third prize, Ami G. Asgeirsson,
SD'64, and James R. Edmister, SD'64, "New England."
Dental Hygiene First prize, Judy E. Garren,
DH'64, "Patient Education Aids"; second prize, Gloria
C. Beltz, DH'64, and Judith M. Johnson, DH'64, "A
Drop in the Bucket"; third prize, Sharon S. Abdallah,
DH'64, "Effect of Whole Wheat and Enriched White
Flour on the Dental Decay of Rats."
Arthur Lambert, SD'64, received a special judges'
award for his table clinic, "To Make Man Whole,"
which "most clearly represented the University concept."
Another special award for the most outstanding senior clinican went to Daniel Frederickson for "The
Canker Sore." He will receive a trip to Hawaii for two
following the American Dental Association Convention
next fall .

''Congratulations'''
From Dean
Our fourth annual Alumni-Student Convention has
drawn to a successful close. Surely we are all pleased
with the excellent programs presented by Colonel Robert Shira and Dr. Russell Haney. The exhibitors cooperated to the fullest and in spite of the wind, spoke
appreciation for the asphalt base. Had we had the
available space to rent, we could have sold between ten
to fifteen more booths to commercial exhibitors.
A real improvement was the distribution of the table
clinics between the exhibitors booths. Our students
spent many hours in preparation of their table clinics
and this was demonstrated by their very fine presentations . In spite of the hardships on Thursday making
it a difficult task, all appeared enthusiastic and willing
to participate to make this portion of the program a
success.
Del Herrick, Richard Halburg and their committees
are to be commended for the painstaking planning of
the minute details and the methodic implementation of
these plans.
At the present time it is planned to award the prizes
for clinic participation on Thursday evening which will
allow greater student participation. This change of
time should make it easier for the wives who are employed to attend. Non-interference by the all schools
banquet should also help in this respect. Surely each
one of us should be present to pay tribute to those who
have spent so many hours in preparation and demonstration .
Next years Alumni-Student Convention should be even
better than this years . However, the only way this can
be achieved is by each one of us pledging now, 100%
participation in preparation of student clinics and convention plans.
The achievements of our School of Dentistry during
the last ten years would not have been possible without
our faculty, students, and alumni working together toward our goal, "To Make Man Whole."
Charles T. Smith

WIN A VALUABLE PRIZE
Your Name ···········----- --- --- -------- ----- -------- ------------Students receiving the Contrangle at the
monthly DSA meetings are eligible for door
prizes contributed by Ace Drill Bushing Co.

Dr. L. T . Benezet speaks at awards banquet.
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CONTROVERSY
THE CASE AGAINST
FLUORIDATION
The staff of this paper wishes to make it clear that articles
appearing in this column do not necessartly express the
opinions of the staff or the School of Denttstry.
JOHN E. WATERS, D.D.S.
Coronado, Calif.
(Reprinted from Prevention Magazine)
To present within limited space a few o~ the pret_D~ses
on which fluoridation opponents base therr opposrtwn,
the following is submitted in outline form:
(A) FLuoRIDEs SoMETIMEs DELAY VENT - CAVITIES:

Do NoT PRE-

Whereas fluoride in some instances does appear to delay the original onset of dental caries it does not 12re_v~nt
it. Paluev ( 1), the famous General Electnc statlstrcran
and eno-ineer showed the Public Health Service data purporting to pr'ove a two-thirds reduction in caries in Newburgh (N.Y.) fluoridated children, to be so fallaciOus
that 18 out of 20 high school students promptly noted
one of the discrepancies. That Service reported reductions of 100%, 100%, 66%, 50% and 40%, respectively, in 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 year old children. I~ ~hen
added together the five reduction percentages and d!Vlded
by five to obtain 71%, which they call the average or
"overall reduction."
Actually, the reduction by age 10 was but the 40% ,
the earlier reductions then being irrelevant, and that
smaller reduction continued to decrease as ages increased.
· Paluev showed that there was but an approximate 2year delay in the original onset of caries ~nder fluori?ation, but that the ultimate amount of canes developmg
in USPHS test communities (Newburgh, N.Y., Grand
Rapids, Mich., and Brantford, Ontario,) ended up the
same as without fluoridation.
Sutton and Amies ( 2) found that the statistics used
by the Public Health Service for those same communities
and for Evanston, Illinois, were unsupportable, as have
other statisticians over the world.
(B) CAUSE OF MOTTLED TEETH:
Dr. M. C. Smith and Prof. H. V. Smith, of the University of Arizona, co-discoverers in 1930 of fluoride as
the cause of mottled enamel, reported (3) ( 4 ) that
fluoride at even less than 1.0 ppm. caused mottled enamel,
and that mottled teeth are structurally weak and that
"when decay does set in, the result is often disastrous."
Many other observers report no evident reduction in
caries among individuals raised in communities with water containing the recommended optimum. (5) ( 6) (7) .

Dean ( 8), the Father of Fluoridation, and the mo~t
quoted of all its proponents, under oath bef?re the <:airfornia Public Utilities Commission in Orov1lle, California, and before the Examiner of the Superior Court. in
Illinois (9, admitted that the data and charts on whiCh
he predicated his fluoridation hypothes!s are_erroneous
and his testimony has been thoroughly drscredrted.
Dean reported ( 10) that in Galesburg, Illinois, he
found more caries in mottled teeth than in normal teeth.
He further said that a community is given a "negative"
mottled enamel index when "less than 10 percent of the
children show 'very mild' or more severe types of mottled
enamel."
But Knutson ( 11), in charge of the P.H.S. fluoridation program, testified before the Delaney Committee,
" ... if we get one objectionable case of mottled enamel
in a community, even if it involved the examination of a
thousand children, that would be too much fluoride .. .."
Yet he and the P.H.S. continued, and still continue, to
press for fluoridation, knowing that mottling has resul~ed
in the fluoridated cities- including Newburgh- wrth
17% of its children having mottled teeth after 10 years
if fluoridation ( 12). An A.M.A. report has called
mottling "the most delicate criterion of harm from fluoride."
(C) DAMAGE FROM FLUORIDE POISONING Is EXTENSIVE :
Mottled teeth, dental fluorosis, constitute the first
symptom of chronic fluoride poisoning ( 13). No one
has submitted any evidence that fluoride attacks only the
enamel of the teeth. In fact, it is harmful in many other
ways, some of ·which are mentioned below:
(a) It causes injuries to the tissues about the teeth as
well as to structure, and causes premature aging of the
teeth. (14 ( 15)
(b) At 1.0 part in 15,000,000 of water it reduces the
action of lipase, an important fat digesting enzyme, as
much as 50% ( 16).
(c) At 1.0 ppm. fluoride interferes wtih the breakdown of carbohydrates and with the activity of vitamin
B 1 . (17)
(d) Thiorell (18), Nobel Prize winner for his work
on oxidative enzymes, based his opposition to fluoridation
on the fact that fluoride is an established enzyme poison
and potent inhibitor of many enzyme systems. His research, together with that of others in the Nobel Institute,
had much to do with the ruling of the Supreme Court of
Sweden in December, 1961, that fluoridation of water
supplies was not permissible under the "Swedish Health
Act."
(Continued on page 7)
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ME SPECIALIZE?
THE GENESIS
OF

ORTHODONTIC
SPECIALIZATION

by
HOWARD CONLEY, D.D.S.

The future is where we would like to live, and the future offers the greatest challenge. There is, however a
certain satisfaction and profit in review and retrospect.
This is evidenced by the continuing popularity of the
Smithsonian Institute, or for that matter Knotts Berry
Farm.
Orthodontics as a specialty was actually created and
lovingly nutured over a period of years by a few dedicated
individuals. Years ago in the early 1920's a sort of an~
nual 'Koffee Klatch" was held in a cabin retreat in the
Rocky Mountains, at Lake Edith, Colorado under the
direction of Dr. Albert Ketchum. It is of historical importance that the men who used to meet at Lake Edith
formed the nucleus that projected the Denver Seminar
into orbit. At that time some thought that orthodontics
was little more than an appliance proposition with a big
speculative future . Dr. Ketchum was an optimist of the
first order, and saw an eventual great and desirable future
for Orthodontics . A few years previously, in St. Louis,
Missouri, he had attended a course given by Dr. Edward
Angle, a prominent proponent of orthodontics of his day.
Even so, Dr. Ketchum continued a mixed practice of
periodontology and orthodontics, using periodontics as a
spare time practice in case the orthodontic venture did not
work out properly.
But Ketchum was right in his earlier assumptions about
the future of orthodontics. Orthodontics picked up a
quick and vigorous popularity, and a specialty became
organized on a national scale. Few dare doubt its place
and its contribution to dental function and facial esthetics.
Early specialty training was much like the routine
teaching methods used by the Navajo Indians. The older
chiefs held classes and the youngsters sitting at the old
men's feet accumulated knowledge by indoctrination,
folklore and propaganda. Apprenticeships following this
tradition were accepted and were popular in the field of
medicine. My maternal grandfather's training as a physician was gained in this manner. He practiced medicine
some thirty years before returning to medical school in
Illinois, about 1902, to spend a year of formal medical
education and be granted an M.D . degree. Our orthodontic pioneers did a fine job in the 1890's when dental
schools were not prepared for specialty training, and not

particularly interested in teaching the then unpopular
subject of orthodontics.
Life magazine recently showed some fantastic and unrealistic facial hair pieces that were worn by medical
specialists during the early period of specialization. It is
rather convincing evidence that specialization in medicine
enjoyed some moments of fadishness and of course considerable prestige. The trend caught on and pyorrhea
specialists came on the scene with flamboyant publicity.
The popularity of specialization in medicine in the
Gay Nineties may or may not have been of influence in
dental specialization, but at any case the years immediately
before and after the turn of the century found several
private orthodontic school's emerging, namely, the Angle
School of Orthodontics in St. Louis, sponsored by Edward Angle, D.D .S., M.D ., the International School of
Orthodontics sponsored by Dr.'s Lischer and Lukens,
and the Dewey School of Orthodontics sponsored by
Martin Dewey, D.D.S., M.D. From these three schools,
all emulating the Angle pattern, emerged most of the
men who helped create the first specialty of dentistry.
The deeper one delves into the history of Orthodontics
the more one becomes aware that our specialty, was
created by a few extraordinary enthusiasts. By and large
the original leaders were men who possessed both a dental and medical degree. One today might well ask what
a medical degree had to do with orthodontics. The answer is that most of the pioneer specialists had visions
that ultimately orthodontics would be included in the
field of a rhinologist. Dr. Ketchum had a close friend,
Thomas Carmody, M.D., who was a rhinologist. Both
of these men, as well as many others, thought that widening the dental arch also widened the nasal fossa via a
collateral growth impact. So much interest in the subject of Orthodontics was evident at the time by rhinologists that the "Laryngoscpoe," (an outstanding nose and
throat journal devoted its entire November, 1912 issue
to the subject of orthodontics. The leading contributors
were Fred Noyes, D.D .S., Albert Ketchum, D.D.S., Sinclair Toursy, M.D ., and J . 0 . Lewis, M.D .
The creation of the American Board of Orthodontics
in Estes Park Colorado in July, 1929, added much dignity to the specialty of Orthodontics. This was the first
specialty board created in dentistry, and the second in the
health professions in America. The first specialty board
in medicine was the American Board of Otolaryngology,
created in 1924, only five years before the American
Board of Orthodontics.
The foregoing has been, admittedly, a rather rapid and
somewhat condensed review of the developments of the
genesis of orthodontics specialization. It reminds me
somewhat of a professor of history whose students were
warned of the extreme speed with which he covered
rather lengthy and complicated eras of history. The truth
of the warning was shown one day when one of the
students dropped his pencil during the lecture. Bending
down he picked up his pencil and, leaning over to a
classmate, asked if he had missed anything. " Only the
Civil War," his classmate answered !
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CONTROVERSY ( Contd. from page 5)
(e) There are more bone defects, and more serious in
children using water containing 1.0 ppm. of fluoride .
(19) .
(f) Fluoride ingested by humans slows down blood
coagulation. (20) .
(g) Fluoridation as practiced has serious effects on
.
goiter patients. (21).
(h) Fluoride retards mental development, dependmg
upon the amount ingested. (22).
(i) Rapaport (23) found a definite relationship between fluoride concentration in drinking water and the
frequency of Mongolism, and the greater the concentration the lower the age of mothers producing Mongoloid
babies. This applied to fluoride concentrations below
fluoridation optima.
(D) No REAL NEED FOR FLUORIDATION:
There has never been demonstrated a need of fluoride
for the development or maintenance of perfect teeth or
health. Many perfect teeth show absolutly no fluoride
under spectroscopic analysis (24). Some of the highest
life expectancies are reported from regions of the globe
with the least fluoride in soil or water (25).
The Food and Drug Administration requires containers of mineral supplements containing fluoride to show
thereon, "Need for in human nutrition not established."
(E) FLUORIDATION Is COMPULSORY MASS MEDICATION
(26) :
The Assistant Suregon General of the P.H.S. admitted
this before the Delaney Committee of Congress in 1952
(27). So, too, has the American Medical Association
affirmed (28) that fluoridation is "compulsory medication for the prevention of non-communicable disease."
(F) FLUORIDATION Is UNSCIENTIFIC:
Fluoridation is a ridiculous and unscientific method of
medication in which there is no control of the dosage of
the individual nor of who is to be dosed, and with no supervision over treatment nor observance of results until
frequently too late.
Even AccEPTED DENTAL REMEDIES of the A.D.A. in
1952 specified on page 109, "Fluorine Compounds: The
use of fluoride in any form should be under the direct
supervision of qualified professional personnel. The
available ability of fluoride-containing substances without
prescription and their unsupervised use are contrary to
the public interest."
The P.H.S. contemplates the use of 1.0 mg. (0.5 mg.
for infants) of fluoride per day as an average optimum,
1.0 quart of water at 1.0 ppm. providing approximately
that amount. It limits the concentration in domestic water supplies to 1.7 ppm. and states that 2.0 ppm. is a
dangerous concentration.
Neumann (29) reports finding a ratio of 25 to 1 in
water consumption among 312 children below the age of
7 years, indicating a variation in fluoride dosage in such
children involving a ratio of 25 to 1 also.
Diabetics and workers in hot environments measure
their ingested water by gallons, not quarts. The A.M.A.
Handbook of Nutrition says that a normal adult on a

Peter Tataryn, class of '66 explains clinic to interested alumnus.

3000 calorie diet, at hard, hot work, has a minimum requirement of about 25 quarts per day, or 25 mg. of fluoride, the same as he would get from 1.0 quart per day
at 25 ppm., a very dangerous amount.
(G) FLUORIDES ARE CUMULATIVE:
For it is the chronic fluoride poisoning resulting from
the cumulative effects of the toxin, which concerns us
rather than the acute. Wallace-Durban, conducting radio-active tracer studies at the University of California
(30) for the Atomic Energy Commission, found that no
matter how minute the dose of fluoride, it is cumulative.
(H) FLUORIDATION Is WASTEFUL :
Fluoridation is claimed to be beneficial only to children
up to about 10 years of age, about 10% of the populace.
The other 90% must be considered as innocent bystanders, victims of a program of socialized medicine. The
previously mentioned Dr. Knutson, then head of the
P.H.S. Dental Bureau, emphasized this at a meeting of
the A.D.A . in New York City in 1959, where he opposed
other available methods of fluoride treatment. He insisted that the medium of administration must be the
water supply, in order to make it a "public health program." Yet the A.M.A. and the A.D .A., both ostensibly
opposing socialization of their professions, join actively
in support of this and other socialistic medical or health
programs.
(I) PROFESSIONAL LEADERS:
Contrary to claims of proponents, many reputable scientific organizations and individuals oppose fluoridation .
The American Association of Physicians and Surgeons,
Inc., 15,000 M.D . members of the A.M.A ., soundly denounce any such method of medication via water supplies. The American Institute of Homeopathy, composed
of M.D.'s does likewise. The Medical-Dental Committee
on Evaluation of Flouridation, composed of physicians,
dentists, bio-chemists, and other doctors, in its 1959 Report found nothing good and much evil to be said of
fluoridation .
Among the many well known opponents of fluoridation are Alton Oschsner, M.D ., famous New Orleans
surgeon; Jonathan Forman, M.D ., former editor of the
Journal of the Ohio State Medical Association ; L. A.
(Continued next page)
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Aleson, M.D., former president, California Medical Association; A. L. Miller, M.D., former State Health Officer of Nebraska; and E. A. McLaughlin, former Director
of Health for Rhode Island.
The editor of the Journal of the American Dental Association in February, 1954, titled his leading editorial : When researchers disagree
The public best be cautious
I wholeheartedly agree with that admonition and feel
that the dental profession, as well as the public should
heed it.
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USC Officers
Visit Campus
The second phase of this years v1s1ts by the Dental
Students Association officers of the University of Southern California Dental School and Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry was carried out this past February 19th when the officers from USC were at our campus
for the day. The two schools have been following this
program of yearly exchanges since inaugurated in 1961.
The main purpose of these visits is to gain fellowship
with fellow dental students from USC and to exchange ·
ideas on the various phases of the dental students activities while pursuing the curriculum of dentistry. It is interesting and helpful to be made aware of the philosophies
of teaching in other institutions and to see that even with
the different methods used that basically the final results
can be very similar.
The officers of our school all felt that the entire group ·
from USC left our school impressed with our institution
and what it stands for. Elder Mershon greeted the visitors with an excellent explanation of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church and just what its members believe.
He followed this with a quick summary of our many accomplishments in the lines of education and medical
work throughout the world. Other interesting phases of
our campus life were presented to them including our
Welfare Clinic program.
The one thing which seemed to make quite an impression on their minds was the fine rapport between
students and faculty on our campus. Maybe all of us
here should stop and think a little about this point and
maybe we will realize that this is really a wonderful
advantage and certainly one of the things that makes attending Lorna Linda a truly educational and enjoyable
experience.
In our visit to the USC campus we were all impressed
by the fine library which the dental school has in its own
building. Also noticed with great enthusiasm was their
library of examinations which is kept up to date at all
times . This is surely a help to the students and especially the lower classmen who certainly need all the help
which can be given them. Another good idea which we
saw was the leaving of a tab with the student number
by any student when borrowing instruments from anothers case.
In the end both groups are back at their own schools
happy to be going where they are, but aware of the other
possibilities and in general more appreciative of the
chance to be receiving an education in dentistry.

